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Disclaimer
This Assessment has been prepared to assist the Ministry of Health (“the Ministry”) to review the purposes for
which information collected via the CIR can be used, and the privacy safeguards that are required to manage
those purposes. It is not necessary or appropriate to focus on every possible privacy risk (such as the specific
details of how security will be applied) but rather the focus is to be on the most critical points of the CIR.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this report is reliable and up to date. No
inspection of the CIR operation or its solution software has taken place and performance representations are as
reported to the author with no independent verification of the same.
This Assessment is intended to be a ‘work in progress’ and may be amended from time to time as circumstances
change or new information is proposed to be collected and used.
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Section One – Executive Summary
1. The COVID-19 pandemic has forced governments around the world to evaluate how
standard public health approaches to managing and controlling infectious disease can be
bolstered and augmented by technology.
2. Vaccines will shortly become available in New Zealand to help limit the spread of
COVID-19. Vaccinations are recognised by the World Health Organisation as one of the
most important public health services in reducing the burden of infectious disease
3. The Ministry must ensure that it has a robust and nationally available digital recording
solution that will support the safe and accurate administration of a COVID-19 vaccine.
The project will proceed under urgency, to ensure that it can meet requirements for a
COVID-19 vaccine that can be mobilised within a short time period, as it is possible one
or more vaccines may be available within the first quarter of 2021.
4. A decision has been made to extend the National Contact Tracing Solution (NCTS)1
platform to provide an Immunisations Register for COVID-19 (the CIR). The CIR will be a
new application based on this platform.
5. The Office of the Privacy Commissioner has been consulted on the privacy implications
of this release and their mitigations have been appropriately recorded in this PIA.
Privacy focus
6. Consumer trust in the vaccine process is essential to ensure wide coverage in New
Zealand. In addition to the challenges of introducing a new vaccine (or vaccines) it will be
important for the CIR to operate in a privacy protecting manner while still meeting all
necessary clinical requirements. Failure to appropriately address related privacy matters
could reduce Consumer trust, which could be detrimental to the overall project
outcomes.
Assumptions
7. At this development stage the CIR project has made a number of assumptions, such as:
7.1. a centralised District Health Board based co-ordination function will be responsible
for accurate identification of relevant Consumer cohort and identifying appropriately
qualified Vaccinators;
7.2. appropriate Standard Operating Procedures and training for Vaccinators will be put
in place.
7.3. Additional assumptions are discussed further in Section Two.

1

The NCTS is the national platform established with urgency to support the national Contact Tracing efforts. This has now

been in operation since March 2020 and has established its reliability for the tasks it was developed to perform.
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8. If these assumptions need to be amended, or future Releases alter the initial
assumptions it will be necessary to review the Privacy Impact Assessment conclusions.

Purpose and Information Collection Processes
9. A decision will need to be made as to whether the CIR will be opt in2 or opt out for
eligible Consumers. The opt out option is aligned to the existing screening programme
approach, and will be most likely to enable comprehensive records to be maintained.
With an opt out programme those who have indicated that they do not want to participate
at all would not then be continually contacted to determine if they wish to participate
(noting the potential for multiple vaccines to be on offer – and that the CIR may need to
be able to provide for this).
10. The timing and method of communication with Consumers prior to incorporation of their
information into the CIR will need to be determined promptly.
10.1.

As the CIR will be recording a clinical process, it is intended that there will be
specific consent documentation (related to each of the different vaccines)3.

10.2.

To provide clarity, for both Consumers and Vaccinators, it is important that
appropriate opportunities are identified to incorporate both a Privacy
Statement (designed to be compliant with rule 3 of the Health Information
Privacy Code) and the details of the vaccine consent process at an early
stage of engagement with the Consumers who are to be vaccinated.

11. The design and distribution process for Rule 3 compliant ‘collection’ information should
be included in early development of Standard Operating Procedures. The Ministry
website can be utilised for publication of relevant information, and a communication
strategy developed, to assist with providing full messaging of both how the vaccination
processes will work, but also how the privacy of individuals will be respected. Accessible
documentation providing clarity will be important features to build and maintain
Consumer trust.
12. If there are to be any purposes for which the CIR information is to be used, other than
the safe and accurate administration of the COVID-19 related vaccines, and reporting
(for planning and administrative purpose) these should be identified promptly, and
incorporated into the Privacy Statement messaging.
13. One area where it is suggested that the Ministry will need to give some thought to is the
implications of privacy around whether or not a person has chosen to Vaccinate. This is
to be a voluntary choice, but it is possible that there could be unforeseen consequences
for individuals who may choose not to (or are not able to) Vaccinate.

An opt-in model would not include Consumers within the CIR until they had agreed to participate – which would essentially
require an additional system to manage this decision-making process. On opt-out model (as proposed) would include
identification details of each Consumer within a cohort and then record if they declined to participate (and then not collect
further information about them) or complete the CIR processes if they proceeded with a vaccination.
2

3

It is important that Vaccinators are appropriately trained with the new CIR system as it is expected to record clinical details
and management that are not present on the current National Immunisation Register.
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13.1.

If a Facility, with access to the CIR, decided to review which of its staff
members were vaccinated, or not, and made choices about work placement
based on that would this be a permitted use of the CIR information?

13.2.

Will there be any rules about the situations (if any) where a person could be
required to provide evidence of their vaccination status? This could apply to
rest homes, schools or many other situations.

Access and Security
14. The CIR is able to leverage the robust security and authorisation controls existing on the
NCTS to prevent unauthorised access to information, and follows leading practices for
encrypting data at rest and in transit.
15. Access to information requires authentication. The CIR must ensure that the
Vaccinators, who will be the main authorised users of the CIR, have a secure method of
connection to the national CIR database and adequate training to ensure the new
processes required are well understood.
16. Prior to each substantive release, the CIR will be independently security assessed by an
All of Government approved supplier. Findings from the reviews will be remediated
where appropriate.

Future Privacy Impact Assessment Activity
17. The CIR will operate separately from the existing National Immunisation Register. This
Assessment reviews only the initial iteration of the CIR (Release 1). Any further releases
will be subject to additional Privacy Impact Activity.
18. This Assessment reviews the proposed Release 1 CIR process of collection, storage,
use and sharing of personal and contact information to ensure that relevant risks are
identified and mitigated.

Action Points
Action – COVID-19 Immunisation Register

Planned Date for
completion

A centralised function to represent the participating DHB Facilities will need
to be managed, and charged with implementation of appropriate Standard
Operating Processes for management of the COVID-19 vaccine
programme. This will need to include:

Prior to Go Live

•

a focus on how Vaccinators and Consumer cohorts will be
accurately identified and their records incorporated into the CIR to
maintain integrity of the records used

•

management of appropriate Consumer consenting processes

Privacy Statement documentation, and notification processes to be
developed, and process for dissemination determined (this may be aligned
with the overall vaccination consent processes to ensure adequate
information is available to Consumers to enable them to make appropriate
choices on whether to participate in the vaccine processes.)

Prior to Go Live

Matters to be included:
•

Clear purpose(s) for the CIR, and related use of information
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•

A process for Consumers to request access to and correction of
information (and as this is a national programme the Ministry may
be central to management of such requests)

A CIR administrator role(s) to be assigned with responsibility for assignment
of (and removal of4) access credentials for the CIR. This role will allocate
CIR user access rights, ensure training has occurred and audit access logs
as required.

Prior to Go Live.

Standard Ministry security testing procedures (and identified mitigations) are
to be completed

Prior to Go Live

A Privacy Officer is to be identified for the CIR – and advice provided to all
Vaccinators as part of training so they can easily identify this individual, and
raise any matters of concern promptly

Prior to Go Live

Providing a comprehensive Vaccinator/ administrator training programme,
including CIR use and privacy expectations. To consider a ‘practice’ pilot
site to test the CIR operation and the training provided in a real world setting
(to test identified ‘use cases’). This would be to ensure Vaccinators and
administrators will have all of the necessary understanding to help them
succeed in the use of the CIR – as the roll out will be urgent and may be
quite pressured (with multiple novel vaccines with unusual conditions
attached).

Prior to Go Live

Terms of Use for Facilities to be developed to clarify responsibilities for
checking information for submission to the CIR in terms of both Vaccinator
identity and qualifications, and well as the NHI of individuals included as
potential vaccine recipients

Prior to Go Live

Appropriate Governance implemented for the CIR – both strategic and
operational

Prior to go live

This will include developing appropriate Terms of Reference

4

For example, users actively off-boarded after 21 days of inactivity – or immediate off boarding if any privacy /
security risk identified
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Section Two – Operational Details
Background
1. The existing National Immunisation Register has functional limitations that prevent it
being used for the rapid deployment of a COVID-19 specific roll out for a national
vaccination programme.
2. The Ministry has determined that it will be appropriate to further extend the NCTS
Salesforce Org to support the urgent CIR development requirements. This will enable the
CIR to leverage off the NCTS established population health register and existing data
management, security, Ministry integration and Sector integration patterns and services.
3. The CIR will be the fifth application to be operated within the NCTS environment:

4. Appendix Two sets out the overall NCTS environment.
5. Release 1 of the CIR will focus on creating a robust and reliable recording method to
help with management of the COVID-19 vaccine roll-out, in time for the arrival of the
vaccines in New Zealand in early 2021.
6. The CIR will be designed to support the urgent roll-out of the COVID-19 vaccination
programme. It will be able to:
•

support national, regional, Facility and Vaccinator level planning, management and
reporting.

•

provide the necessary functions for management and recording of the vaccinations
provided to Consumers.
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•

manage the complexity of multiple vaccines, and different target or priority groups
over different timeframes or with different vaccines (although noting the selections of
target groups will not be set within the CIR and will rely on input from Facilities or
Vaccinators).

CIR Processes
7. The Ministry will determine the parameters of groups (cohorts) to be vaccinated at
different times (and possibly with different vaccines depending on characteristics of the
group).
•

The initial roll out of the vaccination programme will be managed only from specific
District Health Board Facilities and sites.

•

Release 1 will not create the vaccination Consumer cohort. It is currently planned
that the cohort(s) will be centrally co-ordinated and monitored, and this may rely on
District Health Board based Facilities creating and uploading the relevant lists of
Consumers who meet the current vaccination ‘target groups’ (a bulk upload facility
provided by the CIR).

•

Authorised Vaccinators will be able to log in to the CIR, at the CIR Facility site they
are currently working at.

•

Vaccinators will also have the ability to add individual Consumers to the vaccination
cohort on the CIR if necessary.

•

Appendix One sets out roles and activities for Vaccinators and Facilities.

8. Authorised user roles for the CIR will include system administrator (the ‘superuser’),
Vaccinator and Immunisation administrator (at each Facility).
9. Information will be collected into the CIR from Facilities, Vaccinators and, where required
within the CIR, directly from Consumers (and input into the CIR by Vaccinators).
10. As Consumers will have the choice of whether or not to be vaccinated, consideration has
been given as to whether the CIR would be an ‘opt in’ process to include only the
information of individuals who had chosen to be vaccinated with a particular vaccine.
•

This would however create challenges in the initial record keeping, and increase the
risk that not all people who should be vaccinated get the invitation to do so, or that
they will not be sent constant requests to participate if they have chosen not be
vaccinated.

•

This ‘opt in’ would have to be managed manually by Facilities, after having
consulted with individual Consumers about whether they wished to be included in
the CIR or not. This could create an additional resource burden and lead to
inaccuracy.
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•

At present it is planned that the CIR will be ‘opt out’, with a declinature to participate
able to be recorded in the CIR to prevent further attempts at communication with a
Consumer in respect of a particular vaccine, or all COVID-19 vaccines – as some
Consumers may wish to have a choice. Facilities will therefore be expected to
identify the entire cohort in their region and upload the relevant identity and NHI
details.

11. The CIR will leverage existing NCTS integrations with Ministry of Health Identity Systems
(NHI, NES and HPI). The NHI will be used to establish the health identity of Consumers
recorded in the CIR, and the HPI will be used to manage Vaccinators for the purposes of
coordinating, monitoring and recording immunisations events.

•

•

The NHI will be used to check the Consumer health identity details submitted by
checking the data uploaded to ‘enrol’ Consumers in the CIR.
o

If the NHI and name submitted do not match the records held on the Ministry
NHI database, the attempted enrolment will be rejected, and the Facility (or
Vaccinator) will need to check the details further and re-submit.

o

The ability for vaccinators to update NHI details for patients is available within
the NCTS environment, but this will not be an available feature in Release 1.

The NHI, combined with the NES can be used to identify the general practitioner or
practice a Consumer is enrolled with.
o

The NES can be used to determine enrolment information for Patient Profiles.

o

It can also be used to identify people that have no Primary Care enrolment. This
will be those people who have had some contact with the health system (and
have an NHI) but are not currently enrolled with a GP.
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o

•

•

The current National Immunisation Register has challenges identifying
individuals who are not enrolled, or not connected to Primary Health
Organisations. Outreach services may need to be implemented within Facilities
to ensure equitable access to those individuals not readily identified as in
contact with local primary care. This will operate outside the CIR model in
Release 1. In future the CIR may move closer to the Population Health Register
approach, such as that used by the National Bowel Screening Programme
where the NHI is used to identify the wider population grouping involved. This
would need further assessment prior to implementation.

The HPI will be used to identify Vaccinators (via their CPN), and Facility (via FIN).
o

It is noted that Vaccinators will be required to have a vaccination specific
qualification to become authorised to use the CIR in release 1. The Vaccinators
qualification will however not be verified within the CIR in Release 1, nor will the
currency of the Vaccinators practicing certificate. The Facilities will be required
to ensure the qualification is held and the professional registration of each
Vaccinator remains current, prior to the Vaccinator being authorised to access
the CIR, and on an ongoing basis. It is understood that the qualifications will be
audited periodically.

o

The Facility and site that each vaccination was given at will be recorded on the
CIR.

The eSAM address service will continue to be used to support Address
management functions.

12. The CIR will be the clinical record of the COVID-19 Vaccination provided. There will be a
link to the Medical Warning System to indicate any allergies an individual has recorded
on the MWS. In addition a clinically developed form will be incorporated into the CIR to
standardise the appropriate questions a Vaccinator will ask each Consumer as part of
the pre-Vaccination consultation, to identify if that Consumer is medically suited to the
application of the vaccine. The responses will be recorded in the CIR.
13. Information flows out from the CIR will include:
•

to Primary Heath Organisations / General Practitioners who will be notified of the
vaccination status of their patients. The mechanism for this has yet to be
determined, although HealthLink (email) may be the most viable option for the
purposes of the CIR.

•

In Release 1 it is expected that any initial communications with Consumers will be
managed locally by DHBs, and not via the CIR. Case follow up to be managed
within CIR (once contact details have been verified with a Consumer) could include
SMS, email and potentially letters. Each case to be reviewed for security prior to
implementation.

•

A record of the vaccines used to the Vaccine inventory Service (non-identifiable).
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•

Reporting. This is yet to be finalised but will include identifiable level reporting where
required (such as to enable Facilities to enable follow-up with Consumers) and nonidentifiable (including for resource planning etc). The Ministry of Health will require
some reporting, and the details will be finalised prior to go live.

Information Collected
14. The CIR will collect information that is necessary for the vaccination processes.
15. Some information will be collected from within existing Ministry health identity systems,
some will be provided by those health organisations and professionals providing
immunisation services and some will be directly from Consumers themselves (verified by
them and supplied by the Vaccinator to the CIR).
16. The CIR itself will generate additional information directly relevant to the vaccination
processes – such as the Vaccination Schedule, plan and tasks.
17. The CIR operates by organising information into ‘objects’ that then have prescribed
activities associated with those objects. These are more fully described in Appendix Two,
paragraph 2. Below, the information fields in each ‘object’ are described:
Information field recorded on
CIR

Purpose for Collection (necessity)

Source collected from

Person Record (records health
identity):

Identification of individual (and ability to
link to relevant NHI)

NHI Register

NHI

All individuals who are to receive a
vaccine must have a person (NHI) record

Surname
Given Names
Date of Birth
Sex
Ethnicity
Deprivation index and primary
address information

Other person record details are required
for planning and reporting purposes
Vaccinators will be required to check at a
minimum the name, date of birth and
contact details prior to giving a vaccine to
an individual (to assist with accuracy and
ensuring the correct person receives the
vaccine and can be contacted if
necessary)

Medical Warning System record –
and capture of sufficient
information to check if Consumer
suitable for vaccine based medical
history (protocol to be developed
for this and collected directly from
individuals)

This information will be based on a
clinically determined template to address
the clinical suitability for a vaccination

From the MWS and in consultation with
the Consumer (entered by the
Vaccinator)

Patient Profile.

This records and manages all information
required to support the immunisation of
that person across one, or many,
vaccination programme schedules (there
is a separate plan for each vaccination
schedule).

Vaccinator or via bulk process (from
Facility)

Each Patient Profile can have
multiple immunisation schedules
applied.
This will be linked to contact
details, the relevant vaccination
provided and the NHI information
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Contact details:
Phone
Email

These have been found to be critical to
the success of the contact tracing and
border management services.
Providing the Vaccinator with the contact
details of the Consumers they will be
required to vaccinate will assist with
management of appointments and follow
up.

Within the NCTS system (from existing
databases) and from Consumers once
contact has been established as part of
the vaccination processes.
These will be verified by the Vaccinator
when the Consumer attends the initial
vaccination appointment and again at
each subsequent appointment.

These details may be used (once
checked by the Vaccinator with the
Consumer prior to administering a
vaccine) to enable reminders to be sent
for due dates for second doses of
vaccinations when this is required.
Immunisation Task:
NHI and all of the vaccine details
including lot number and expiration
dates etc
Adverse event
A record about the date time and
details on any immunisation related
adverse event
Immunisation Case:
This will record the tasks/ plan
related to an immunisation and
consents etc
Circle of care:
The people or facilities that have a
direct relationship with the
Consumer and have a duty of care
for them (such as their GP, and
DHB, and Vaccination practitioner
– and a guardian if required)
Vaccination Schedule, Plan and
Tasks

The record of administration of a single
vaccine for a single person

Vaccinator and the CIR system

This will be reported to the practitioner the
Consumer is enrolled with
Adverse events will be reported to the
Center for Adverse Reactions Monitoring
(CARM) system (operated by the
university of Otago)

This will be collected directly from the
Vaccinator or Facility about the
Consumer being treated

To track and manage all immunisation
events and tasks for a Patient’s
immunisation plan.

CIR system for relevant schedule dates
and management, but from Consumer
for consents and correspondence
uploaded by the vaccinator (if relevant)

To help manage relevant communication
pathways

Vaccinator or facility

Details generated within the CIR to
ensure all matters proceed within failsafe
pathways

CIR, and vaccination schedules
established within the system.

Use of Information: Data Storage, Retention and Access
18. The information is primarily a tool to record the administration of one or more COVID-19
specific vaccines. All information stored within the CIR will be subject to the standard
NCTS security controls (already addressed in the NCTS – contact tracing PIA).
19. Access to the CIR will be governed by role based access controls. Users will only be
able to access the CIR with a unique logon and password.
20. Key users will be:
•

Vaccinators providing this CIR related vaccination service;
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•

administrators within Facilities with responsibility to support the vaccination
programme (for upload of the Consumer cohort that is to be vaccinated, reporting,
planning and supporting the clinical administration of the vaccine); and

•

the Ministry (for non-identifiable reporting activities).

21. All access will be tracked and audited.
Retention of information
22. Consumer information will be maintained within the CIR in accordance with the Health
(Retention of Health Information) Regulations as it is clinical information about the
Consumers involved.
23. Audit records of access to the CIR will be retained for a minimum of two years.
Consent processes
24. There will be a feature within the system for a Vaccinator to upload the scanned patient
consent to receive each specific vaccine (and on each occasion prior to the
administration of the vaccine). In Release 1 this will not be a requirement, as Facilities
can maintain hard copies independently in their own filing system.
Statistical Information
25. Statistical information collected about the use of the platform will be accessible to
relevant Ministry staff, in order to make decisions about the features and functionality of
CIR. This information does not identify any individual Consumer, nor will Consumer
personal information be accessible in this way.

CIR Security
26. Details of the data access and controls in place for CIR include, in summary:
•

The CIR is made up of a number of components, including a rules engine,
integration and AWS capability. Salesforce Service Cloud (Service Cloud) is the
Salesforce customer service and case management Software as a Service platform.
Service Cloud provides the core platform that supports all core capabilities of the
CIR.

•

The Salesforce Service Cloud instance is served from Amazon Web Services (AWS)
Cloud infrastructure based in Sydney, Australia. The information ‘held’ via AWS is
personal information being held as agent for the Ministry in accordance with section
11 of the Privacy Act 2020. The information is not to be used or disclosed for any
purposes other than those directly permitted by the CIR.

•

Information stored in the CIR will be covered by the NSS Data Policy, this aligns with
the relevant HISO standards, including HISO 10029:2015 Health Information
Security Framework, and the New Zealand Information Security Manual.

27. Prior to each major release, the CIR will undergo an independent security review by an
All of Government approved supplier. Findings from the review will be remediated where
appropriate. Future releases of the solution will also be independently assessed to the
same standards.
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28. Data stored within AWS is encrypted. The Ministry controls access to the encryption
keys and the data.
29. There are to be access controls within the design. Only CIR users who have
credentialled access will be able to access the CIR and will be subject to Role-based
Access controls. Consideration will also be given to application of regional restrictions
applied at DHB regional level (as Vaccinators are likely to work within multiple Facility
sites within a DHB region a single site access control would be too restrictive. This may
not be able to be implemented within Release 1 but will be considered in development.

Assumptions
30. During the initial CIR development assumptions have been identified. These must be
confirmed, or otherwise, before final development decisions are made. The analysis in
this Assessment may need to be reviewed if any of the assumptions are changed for
Release 1, or subsequent developments. The relevant assumptions include:
•

Consumers will have a choice whether or not to receive a vaccine (or a specific
vaccine if there is a choice);

•

only qualified vaccinators with CPN will be Vaccinators for the purpose of the CIR. If
the CIR is sent an instruction from a Facility it will be assumed that the nominated
Vaccinator is appropriately qualified and can become an authorised CIR user. The
CIR will only be able to verify the HPI CPN, not a specific qualification.

•

Vaccinators themselves will enter the records directly into the CIR app - rather than
sending paper copies to administrative assistants (as is frequently the case with the
existing National Immunisation Register). The App will guide Vaccinators through
the necessary process and make sure the correct consents etc are available for the
relevant vaccine type (as there will be multiple options).

•

Consumer consent to each vaccination procedure is mandatory, but that it will be
optional for a signed consent to be uploaded onto the CIR. Each Facility from which
a Vaccinator operates must also have a system for retaining paper copies as part of
its standard operating processes.

31. The assumptions of particular relevance to this Assessment include:
•

A centralised co-ordination function will need to be developed for Release 1 to guide
decision making on identification of relevant cohorts.
o

It is therefore assumed that information supplied to populate the CIR will be
accurate. This includes the information provided by both DHBs and Vaccinators
for the identity of Consumers to vaccinate, and by the DHBs to identify
authorised Vaccinators who may become CIR users.

o

Standard Operating Procedures and Training will need to be managed by the
centralised co-ordination function. The CIR will be a significant change in the
method of recording and management of the vaccination process for COVID-19
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from the existing National Immunisation Register and the risk of Vaccinators
being unfamiliar with new requirements must be carefully managed;
o

Management of conditions for vaccination (including temperature) will be
controlled within a smaller number of venues initially. Release 1 will not be
designed for full national participation by every vaccinator, or site, nationwide.

•

Release 1 will operate as an opt-out model for Consumers (all identified in a cohort
will be recorded on the system, but if they decline one or more vaccines, this will be
noted so they are not constantly contacted to participate but can be re-invited if it
was only a single vaccine they declined).

•

That Release 1 will not have any integration with sector systems linked to general
practice. Initial communication with relevant general practice for a Consumer will be
sent update by email (exact process yet to be determined).

•

Consents must be recorded or captured for all Consumers receiving a vaccine.
Although a facility will be made available within the CIR to have a PDF or
photograph of the signed consent document uploaded by the Vaccinator, this will not
be compulsory, but the Vaccinator confirming on the CIR that the consent to the
procedure has been obtained in writing will be compulsory.

•

If the CIR is subsequently to be replaced by a future national Immunisation Register
for all national programmes that an appropriate migration plan will be developed
(acknowledging that some records may be incompatible, but still need to be retained
and accessible, for the full health retention requirement period).

•

Adverse events will be recorded within the CIR on a per Consumer basis as
relevant.

Governance
32. Governance of the programme, and therefore the collection, management, authorised
use and deletion of information, requires a number of components to manage and
maintain oversight of information arising from the CIR processes:
•

During the configuration and implementation phase it is expected that the CIR
Governance will have regard to clinical and Consumer representation to ensure the
design will meet clinical and social licence concerns.

•

Once the CIR is operational there will need to be a governance group role with the
responsibility for leadership and strategic direction of the CIR project. This group
should be able to develop and or approve Policies to provide guidance for operation
of the CIR. It should also have oversight to manage the risks of ‘function creep’ –
only permitting expansion of the CIR beyond the original purposes with full review
and Consumer notification.

•

In addition, there could be a Steering Group with the responsibility for the
operational aspects of implementation and ongoing operation. It is recommended a
strong and experienced core of members be retained to ensure that knowledge and
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experience is not lost in the change-over of personnel. This Group would have
technical and clinical knowledge.
•

It is recommended that the Terms of Reference for each group are reviewed to
ensure an appropriate and specific focus is included for the issues identified above

.
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Section Three - Privacy Analysis
The purpose of this Assessment is to review, against the 13 Rules in the Health Information
Privacy Code (HIPC), the process of collection, storage, use and sharing of personal and
health information for the CIR project.
It is important for all parties involved in the CIR operation, and use, that it is clear what the
permitted purposes for use of the CIR will be. Due to the novelty of the vaccines involved,
the current challenges of mis-information in social media in particular, and the need for
community trust to achieve high immunisation levels nationally it will be essential that the
purposes of the CIR are clearly and transparently disclosed.
•

•

•

It is expected that the Ministry will develop a comprehensive communication strategy
to disseminate information related to the COVID-19 immunisation programme. It will
be useful if this could also incorporate some references to how privacy of the
individuals will be protected.
There could also be mistrust generated by the uncertainty about the implications of
being vaccinated or choosing not to vaccinate. For example:
o There is potential that one of the initial target groups will be the health
professional workforce. Will it be a permitted use for a Facility to check which
of its employees had been vaccinated when making decisions about their
placement in employment roles? If so, what conditions will apply?
o Could there be consequences for residents in rest home care (or wishing to
enter care in those facilities) if they refuse or are unable to receive a vaccine?
It is suggested that the full intended uses of information from the CIR, and any
restrictions on those uses, need to be identified and clearly explained to both
Consumers and those who will be managing service provision within the CIR.

The CIR is essentially a clinical system that will manage the national COVID-19 vaccination
processes. There are differences to the existing immunisation register, which is less
comprehensive. The change will need to be carefully managed. The CIR will create
additional obligations on those contributing information to the CIR, particularly around
accuracy of information and consenting processes for service delivery of these novel
vaccinations.
•

•

•

One of the key controls to be used to assist in the CIR management is the inbuilt CIR
management processes that will assist each Vaccinator to determine the next step
required in the vaccination process, This is supported by failsafe reporting. This will
provide technical support for accuracy.
Detailed Standard Operating Procedures will need to be developed to ensure clinical
and record keeping obligations will be met, by supporting the Vaccinators and
administrators with comprehensive instructions on how to operate the CIR
(particularly in light of the multiple novel vaccines involved).
Clear and comprehensive training will need to be developed (and undertaken in a
timely manner) in Vaccinator and administrator use of the CIR – as the CIR will
collect and manage information in a more comprehensive manner than previous
national immunisation activity.

An early pilot practice site (not necessarily using vaccines) may be useful to have a practice
run at the processes, and training, to ensure that there are no unforeseen challenges for the
workforce who will be required to implement the urgent vaccination programme.
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Health Information
Privacy Code Rules

Rule
1

Purpose of
collection of health
information
• Only collect health
information if you
really need it

Solution Details and commentary

In order to provide a national
immunisation service, to selected
target groups within the New
Zealand population, for the
COVID-19 vaccine the Ministry
has determined to offer a national
register specifically to support this
service.
Section 3 of the New Zealand
Public Health and Disability Act
2000 provides that one of the
purposes of the Act is to pursue
as an objective the improvement,
promotion, and protection of the
health of New Zealanders. The
Ministry and the DHBs working
together to coordinate the urgent
COVID-19 vaccine initiative is
consistent with this legislative
purpose.
The CIR will be operating in effect
as a clinical system, recording the
administration of COVID-19
vaccines to Consumers.
Identifying information of the
Consumer receiving the vaccine,
and the Vaccinator providing the
vaccination service are required
as the CIR services as a clinical
record of COVID-19 vaccinations
provided to Consumers.
Clinical input has determined the
necessary fields to be collected
for immunisation, and the CIR is
aligned with this information.

Key Controls

Residual
risk

Purpose

Low if
purposes
(including
any
limitations
on use of
information)
are fully
thought
through and
incorporated
into
appropriate
messaging
and
controls)

The purpose for the CIR, of managing the
national COVID-19 vaccination processes, is
lawful.
A thorough end-to-end consideration of what
the CIR is to be used for, including purposes
other than administration of the vaccines,
needs to be completed, and then
incorporated into the Rule 3 collection
materials (and potential limits into Standard
Operating Procedures)
Necessary
The information fields to be recorded have a
clinical and identity basis and are aligned to
other similar medical records.
One decision that will need to be confirmed
is whether it is ‘necessary’ to record full
details of those who have been offered the
opportunity to have a vaccine (as they are in
a target group at this early stage of the
COVID-19 vaccination process). This would
mean that name and contact details, and the
‘declinature’ decision would be recorded on
the CIR.
•

•

•

This would essentially mean that the
process was an ‘opt out’ rather than ‘opt
in’ process – from an information
recording process.
This is aligned to current screening
programme processes, which proceed
on an ‘opt out’ basis – providing
Consumers with the chance to decline
to receive service, but ensuring it is
recorded that they had that opportunity,
and preventing future unwanted
requests.
A clinical decision will need to be made
as to whether it is important to record
declinature – for the processes of
tracking who has had an opportunity to
access one or more of the vaccines
from an opportunity point of view (so
there is a single place to determine if a
person requires follow up or has
declined, or needs a further offer if it is
only a specific vaccine they have
chosen not to take.)
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Rule
2

Source of
information
• Get it straight from
the people
concerned

Due to limitations on the numbers
of vaccinations that will initially be
available, only identified cohorts of
Consumers will initially be entitled
to access various vaccinations. The
CIR will not have access to the
information necessary in order to
determine those groups (which may
be based for example on
employment roles or residence in
an aged care related facility)

The initial dataset of the cohort to be offered
vaccination will be treated in a manner
similar to the screening programmes (and
will come from a source other than directly
from the Consumer). The relevant individuals
in this case will be identified by Facilities who
have a responsibility to offer the vaccination
service to the relevant Consumers. Only the
initial identification information and a
declinature will be recorded for those
Consumers’ who do not wish to participate.

In order to create a comprehensive
and accurate list of Consumers
entitled to be vaccinated the list will
be provided by Facilities who have
access to the relevant Consumers,
and responsibilities for their care.

During the vaccination processes the
Vaccinator will be required to verify contact
and identification details directly with the
Consumer. This will be recorded by the
Vaccinator on the CIR when verification has
occurred. This will be reinforced during
training in use of the CIR.

Compliance with the requirement
for the CIR to source information
directly from Consumers would
prejudice the purposes of collection
(Rule 2(2)(c)(ii)) as it would not be
possible to obtain a comprehensive
list as the CIR could not identify
those individuals to request the
supply of relevant information. It is
also not reasonably practicable in
these circumstances to source the
information directly from the
individual (Rule 2(2)(d)).
Rule
3

Collection of
information from
individual
• Tell them what
you’re going to do
with it

The Ministry will take all reasonable
steps to ensure that Consumers,
Facilities and Vaccinators have
access to appropriate materials that
comprehensively address the Rule
3 collection processes, including:
• what information is being
collected,
• the purposes of the collection
and
• the intended use, and users of
the information
• the retention time frame for
the information
The individual will also be made
aware:
• of the name and address of
the collecting agency and the
agency that will hold the
information (the Ministry)
• what part of the information
supplied to the CIR is
mandatory (just name, NHI
and a declinature) or all
details if the Consumer
wishes to participate in the
vaccination programme
• the right of access to and
ability to seek correction of
their information

To avoid too much complexity, a simple
privacy statement could be used for initial
Consumer engagement, with links provided
to a more detailed web-based explanation.
This would have more detail for those
individuals who wish to know more (a layered
privacy notice). The Privacy Statement could
also link to the current version of this
Assessment, or a subsequent one (once the
development plans are finalised).

Low

Low

This Privacy Statement could be available on
the Ministry website, within Facilities, and
available to the Vaccinator to provide to the
Consumer at the outset of the service
delivery,
It will be necessary for specific consent to be
obtained from each Consumer prior to the
application of each specific vaccine, and the
Privacy Statement may be able to be
incorporated into that set of material to avoid
overburdening the individual with multiple
piece of paper to manage.
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Rule
4

Manner of collection
of information
• Be considerate
when you’re
getting it

The CIR users are expected to be
guided by Standard Operating
Procedures in use of the system.
The processes involved will not
collect personal information by
unlawful, unfair or unreasonably
intrusive means.

Collection processes will be managed to
ensure compliance with this Rule.

Low

Prior to CIR go live the Ministry will review
the security safeguards in place to ensure
that they will reasonably protect against loss,
unauthorised access, use modification or
disclosure and other misuse.

Low

At this time there is no expectation
that information will need to be
collected from children or young
persons (anyone under 18 years
old). If a cohort is proposed that will
include this age group it is expected
that an explicit Standard Operating
Procedure will be developed for this
purpose, and this must address
compliance with this Rule 4.
It is noted that a ‘circle of care’
object is available on the CIR that
may be able to be utilised as part of
the process involving young people
to ensure appropriate consents can
be obtained (both in terms of
authorisation for immunisation and
also collection of information).
Rule
5

Storage and
security of
information
• Take care of it
once you’ve got it

Personal information is to be held
and managed in accordance with
the Privacy Act 2020 and Health
Information Privacy Code 2020.
Technical security measures will be
incorporated into the CIR in line
with those already available to other
NCTS based applications. The CIR
operates on the established NCTS
Salesforce Service Cloud on a
secure AWS platform based in
Sydney. Due to the AWS /
Salesforce components of the CIR
the Ministry must ensure everything
reasonably within its power is done
to prevent unauthorised use or
unauthorised disclosure of the
information.
•

•

•

Information on the CIR will be
encrypted in transit and all
personally identifiable and
clinical data is encrypted in
storage in the CIR.
All access will be restricted to
credentialed users and the
access will be traced and
audited.
The Ministry Certification and
Approval processes are
already in place for the NCTS
and appropriate security
testing of the CIR application
will take place before go live

Jurisdictional review will need to be
considered to ensure any cloud hosting
arrangements remain appropriate, noting that
the CIR will be the clinical record of
immunisations.
It is noted that the backup facility for the CIR
will need to be carefully reviewed to ensure
that there is comprehensive planning to
maintain the CIR records as the sole clinical
record of these services, and provide
appropriate business continuity.
The Ministry will use an All of Government
supplier that is independent and has
experience working in the health system to
review the CIR security before Release 1 go
live (and thereafter for any release of
significance).
The Ministry, or a central entity with
responsibility, is expected to manage the
operational requirements for Standard
Operating Procedures and training before go
live for the CIR.
Technical controls to limit Vaccinator /
administrator access via region or facility will
be addressed in future Releases to limit
access to those who need to see information.
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This will also include a specific
review of any communications to be
issued from the CIR – such as the
use of email or SMS.
Operational security to apply to the
CIR will need to be reviewed before
CIR go live to make sure adequate
training and standard operating
procedures have been put in place.
A training and identification process
will be developed to manage the
Vaccinators able to participate in
the CIR processes. The Ministry
already has work programmes and
publications providing immunisation
guidance and is regularly updating
these to adapt to the COVID-19
response.

Rule
6

Access to personal
information
• People can see
their health
information if they
want to

The Ministry will ensure that any
Consumer about whom information
is held can obtain confirmation of
whether or not the Ministry holds
the information, and have access to
it.
The Ministry’s Data Access Policy
sets out a procedure for individuals
applying to access their own
information. It states:
Under the Privacy Act 1993 you are
able to request a copy of any data
held about you. Should you wish to
do this, please email
information@moh.govt.nz with the
specific information you would like
as well as your contact details and
we will be in touch. Before releasing
personal information we need to
confirm your identity. We do this by
asking you a standard set of
questions5.’

Rule
7

Correction of
information
• They can correct it
if it’s wrong

A Consumer have the ability to
request correct of their personal
information held in the CIR
(including updating address and
contact details) directly with the
Vaccinator. Any changes will be
auditable within the system (date,
change made, user who made
change).

The Ministry will have a clearly identifiable
national contact point for Consumers to
make contact and request access to their
information (presumably the standard
Ministry address). This should be
incorporated into Privacy Statement
materials.

Low

This national process should be visible, easy
to use for Consumers, reliably receive and
allocate requests and manage correction in a
timely fashion (or notation if no correction is
to occur) for the CIR.

Standard Ministry policies will apply about
access to and correction of information.

Low

It is recommended that there be a
documented process for requests for change
to clinical information. This may need to
include referral to a CIR clinical governance
team if there is any possibility of a systemic
error identified in source system data

If it is a clinical record however, it is
essential that the integrity of these
records in maintained. A process
will need to be developed to
manage any such request.

5

http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/current-data-access-policy
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Rule
8

Accuracy etc. of
information to be
checked before use
• Make sure health
information is
correct before you
use it

Due to the pandemic situation,
multiple vaccines will be obtained at
different times in differing amounts.
Decisions will need to be made
about what individuals will fit within
the various cohorts and priority
groups, and how the supply and
administration of the vaccine will be
able to be recorded accurately and
nationally.

A number of steps to improve accuracy will
be in place in Release 1. In future releases
the intention will be to focus on how to
achieve any accuracy improvements or if
there are any additional challenges to
accuracy identified.

Medium

Accuracy of information input by
contributing CIR Facility users will
be of significant importance to
accuracy on the CIR. In Release 1
it is expected that this will be a DHB
responsibility.
The CIR will allow individual
Consumer registration for a vaccine
by a Vaccinator, but the main
source of the cohort identity will be
a bulk register upload from a
Facility.
Operational controls will be
contained in Terms of Use and in
training for use of the CIR.
The use of the Ministry NES contact
details, where available, will assist
to make the information as up to
date as reasonably possible at the
outset. The NES information is
expected to be relatively accurate,
up to date, and complete in
accordance with contractual
obligations under the PHO
Agreement – but not all individuals
have a current phone or email
contact on the NES. An additional
operational control is that each
Vaccinator will be expected to
check these details direction with
Consumers at each attendance as
part of Standard Operating
Procedures.
Technical controls will also be
employed to enhance accuracy.
The CIR will reject Consumer
registrations if there is no NHI
match with the Ministry NHI
database information. The Facility
will then need to check and
resubmit the information.
The CIR will have minimal free text
manual entry fields to help with
accuracy. The CIR will also be
designed to help Vaccinators
progress through each step in a
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logical and nationally consistent
manner.
Failsafe reporting as identified in
Appendix Three will also be in place
to assist in management of each
Consumer case to make sure each
step is completed as required or
reported for rectification.
The vaccines will differ in supply
conditions and numbers of doses,
so the Register will need to have
the ability to accurately record the
necessary requirements.
•

This will be crucial for example
to ensure that those who need
two doses receive them within
the relevant timeframes – and
that they are the correct
vaccine to match the first
supply. The CIR may create
the ability to contact an
individual via SMS or email to
contact details verified with
them by a Vaccinator.

•

Equally important will be
ensuring the correct individual
is identified in each case, and
records are updated for the
correct person

The failsafe processes designed in
the CIR will assist with
management of these risks.

Rule
9

Retention of
information
• Get rid of it when
you’re done with it

Rule
10

Limits on use of
information
• Use it for the
purpose you got it

6

Any ‘health record’ details will be
stored in accordance with the
Health (Retention of Information
Retention) Regulations 1996.6

Data Governance The Governance Group
will be responsible for ensuring that personal
contact details and any other data is securely
deleted once legally able to be disposed of.

It is noted that records may need to
be retained for some time into the
future as a resource to confirm who
has or has not been vaccinated,
and with which vaccine.

Retention is likely to be aligned to national
dataset collections and may be retained
indefinitely (as implications for individuals
into the future may require retention of a full
record of what immunisation was provided
and when).

It is expected that the development
of the Privacy Statement materials
will clearly describe for Consumers
the purposes for which the
information collected by the CIR
may be used.

Data Governance The Governance Group
will provide oversight of the use of the data to
ensure that use matches the purpose

Low

Low

http://www.legislation.govt.nz/regulation/public/1996/0343/latest/DLM225616.html
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Function creep is a risk that the CIR
must guard against. This can be
supported by technical controls,
limiting users for example, or
features that can be accessed
(such as non-identifiable reporting
for the Ministry of Health except
where identifiable information is
essentail). A key control will
however be a data governance
strategy that will require oversight
of any proposed changes to uses of
the CIR information or expansion of
users.

Rule
11

Limits on disclosure
of information
• Only disclose it if
you have good
reason

Rule
12

Disclosure of health
information outside
New Zealand

Rule
13

Unique identifiers
• Only assign
unique identifiers
where permitted

Disclosures associated with the CIR
will occur in relation to authorised
users in the performance of their
roles.
Other disclosures will be in
accordance with the purposes for
which the information was obtained
(Rule 11(1)(c)). This is intended to
include the disclosure to the
persons general practitioner (if they
are enrolled in a PHO). This may
not be incorporated into Release 1.

It is necessary to use the NHI and
CPN as part of the CIR processes
to uniquely identify the individuals
concerned as the CIR will be
recording the administration of
clinical services, and these
identifiers are necessary to enable
the CIR functions to be carried out
efficiently and accurately.

Data Governance The Data Governance
Group will provide oversight of the use of the
data to ensure that use matches the
authorised CIR purposes, and that any
disclosures from the CIR are consistent with
that purposes.

Low

Access controls Only those required to
have access to the data for COVID-19
Contact Tracing related purposes will have
access. This will be enforced by Ministry
policy and subject to audit monitoring of
logged access activity.

No disclosure of information is to be made
outside New Zealand under the rules
identified in Rule 12

Low

It appears with CIR design, and appropriate
Terms of Use requirements for Facilities that
the requirements of Rule 13 will be met.

Low

The agencies involved in the CIR
are authorised to assign the NHI
(rule 13(3)) and the HPI CPN (rule
13(4)).
The CIR will take reasonable steps
to make sure unique NHI identifier
is only assigned to an individual
whose identity is clearly established
(Rule 13(6)) – the CIR will match
and reject entries submitted that are
not consistent with NHI record held.
Facilities will be required to take
reasonable steps to ensure
accuracy of NHI and CPN details
submitted to the Register.
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Appendix One – Roles and Activities
1. Outlined below are the authorised roles for access to the CIR:
Administrator Role
Administrative Users will have the ability to create a Patient Profile for individuals who have a Person record within the Population Health
Register within the NCTS. They will also be able to ‘assign’ the relevant Schedule (or vaccination regime) that will apply to an individual.

This can be done for an individual Consumer (above) or in bulk (below).
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Vaccinator Role
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The Vaccinator will view the case information, update it where necessary, record the Consumer consent and view the Immunisation Activity
that is to be completed for the patient.
The vaccinator will record consent against the activity that is to be completed, where this is a written consent the vaccinator can attach a
scanned copy of this consent to the Immunisation Activity or send them to a central location where they can be uploaded in bulk (operating
model decision will be required).
The Vaccinator will record the Immunisation Event once the activity has been completed, where an adverse event has occurred the details
will be captured in an Adverse Event record.
In future releases it is intended that the Vaccinator role will be able to view task lists for the Facility that ‘owns’ the vaccination case for a
Consumer.
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Appendix Two – Register Overview
1. High level over-view of the Population Health Platform. The CIR application sits within the NCTS platform.
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2. CIR ‘Object’ fields (each has associated operations and relationships to other fields).

3. Paragraph 16 in Section Two of this Assessment contains more details of the personal
information to be recorded in each object.
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Appendix Three – Fail Safe Processes within CIR
1. The COVID-19 Immunisation Register will support a number of key processes to ensure
that any COVID-19 vaccine can be safely, efficiently and effectively administered across
part or all of the New Zealand population.
2. The Processes within the interim register will be coordinated and monitored and will be
supported by a number of failsafe reports that will identify where corrective action is
required.

3. Process automation will only be supported for:
•

Patient Registration: Bulk

•

Create Immunisation Case

•

Create Immunisation Plan
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Appendix Four - Glossary
The following are definitions used in this Assessment:
Terms

Description, relationship and business rules

AWS

Amazon Web Services

CIR

The national COVID-19 Immunisation Register

Common Person
Number (CPN)

The national Health Provider Index number issued to Practitioners
(people) who provide health services

Consumer

A person to whom a COVID-19 vaccine may be administered.

CIR

The National Contact Tracing Solution is the secure technology
solution to support national Contact Tracing activities.

Facility

Each facility will be identified within the CIR by the Facility Identifier
Number (FIN) recorded on the Health Provider Index.

NHI

The National Health Index number is the unique identifier assigned
to every person who uses health and disability support services in
New Zealand.

Privacy Statement

The notice available to Consumers at point of registration with the
CIR. This may include a layered privacy notice where additional
information is available for viewing on a public facing website for
those who wish to see it.

Vaccinators

Those health professionals who have met the immunisations
standards for vaccinators7 and are granted credentialled access
rights to the CIR. They will be identified within the CIR by their
Common Person Number (CPN).

7

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/immunisation-handbook-2020/appendix-3-immunisation-standardsvaccinators-and-guidelines-organisations-offering-immunisation#a3-3
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